
The Press 

ABOUT USABOUT US
For over 50 years The Press has served over 20 communities 
in Lucas, Wood, Ottawa and Sandusky counties.   The Press is 
the community newspaper of choice for the areas served.  Our 
residents look to the The Press and our website as arguably the 
last independent voice for their news regarding government, 
schools, clubs, churches, and newsmakers in their community. 
The Metro and Surburban Press provides news and information 
they cannot get anywhere else.

We are the media covering the community in which we have 
grown up, have made our homes, have entrusted the schools 
to educate our children and in which we have made the largest 
investment of time and money in our lives. We are the local 
newspaper of choice. Simply put, they cannot get what we are 
providing anywhere else.

DEADLINESDEADLINES
THE PRESS
Publishes: Every Monday

News & press releases: Every Wednesday.

Display ads: Wednesday by 5 p.m.

Classified ads: Thursday at 1 p.m.

Deadline for inserts for following week: 
Wednesday by noon.

Reposition Notes: Monday by 5 p.m. three 
weeks in advance.
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After Halloween, it’s still a mad 

and Demon-Haunted World.

New fi re station dedicated
A dedication and open house was held for Oregon Fire & Rescue Station #41 on Sunday, November 13. Pictured,  Blake 

Mullins does a rope rappel demonstration. See additional photos on page 4. (Press photo by Ken Grosjean)

Ottawa CountyBusinesses awardedinclusion grants
  Recently, four Ottawa County 
businesses were awarded a JobsOhio 
Inclusion Grant.  Pristine Marine is a disabled, vet-

eran-owned business located in Port 
Clinton. Pristine Marine offers a range 
of services including upholstery and 
canvas, as well as a wide variety of 
marine fl ooring options from SeaDek, 
Gator Step, and Corinthian snap-in 
carpet. 
 Their work is done with state-of-
the art equipment to ensure a tight 
factory look.  “The Ottawa County 

Improvement Corporation (OCIC) 
helped Pristine Marine increase our 
capability to serve Ottawa County’s  
boating community,” stated Michael 
McGlothlin, owner. “Not only did 
they help us increase speed but also 
the quality of products we provide.”
  Lateral Gig is a female-owned 
contract screen printing company, 
producing high quality prints at large 
quantities. Lateral Gig creates all 
screen printed and engraved market-
ing products in house. The business 
opened in 2017 in downtown Port 
Clinton.
  Quikstir, Inc. was founded in 
1954 and manufactures mixers of 
various sizes and capacity. Later, there 
was a need in the industry for the me-
chanical application (or spraying) of 
the industrial coatings that the mixers 
were mixing.  In 1968, Quikspray, Inc. was 

established as the manufacturer of 
the applicators. Today, Quikstir Inc./
Quikspray Inc. products are marketed 
and distributed worldwide.  “OCIC and JobsOhio made the 

grant process simple and straightfor-

Continued on page 2

By Kelly J. KaczalaNews Editorkkaczala@presspublications.com After the death of their 26-year-old son 

Jacob last year, Larry Schaffer and his wife, 

Jane, looked for ways to honor him. 
 “He was never one who wanted to be 

out in front of the crowd, or be the center 

of attention,” said Shaffer. “When he had 

passed away, he didn’t have many friends, 

just a few - but he held them dear. So we 

thought, `Do we need a whole lot of visita-
tion at the funeral home?’ We didn’t think 

so. So we had visitation for one day from 2 

p.m. to 8 p.m.” To their surprise, the funeral home 

became full of people wanting to give their 

respect to Jacob and his family, including 

sisters Rachael, 33, and Lauren, 29. 
 “People waited two-and-a-half hours 

to talk to us. There was a constant wave 

of people coming to the funeral home. 

The line extended outside and around the 

building. It just fl oored us. We had no time 

for breaks. The time we scheduled for the 

visit just fl ew by,” said Shaffer.
  Contributions from individuals 

totaled about $10,000 that went into a 

memorial fund. “We had no idea what we were going to 

Oregon

A dog park is dedicated in memory of a son

do with the money to memorialize him,” 

he said. 
 Jacob left behind his dog, Cooper, who 

Larry and Jane took into their home as their 

own. One day, when Larry was walking 

Cooper, an Australian Shepherd, he real-
ized there was no space available to let the 

high energy breed run unleashed in a safe 

space. 
  That’s when he had the idea to start a 

dog park in Oregon as a way to honor his 

son.
 “It just struck me like a bolt of lightning. 

We don’t have a dog park. And that is what 

Jacob would want. I went home and talked 
about it with my wife and daughters. They 
jumped on board and thought it was a 
great idea. I contacted the city. They had 
thought about starting a dog park at one 
time, but it had been on the back burner,” 
he said.
 
Dedication On Nov. 10, the City of Oregon, in 

partnership with Toledo Unleashed, 
announced the dedication of “Jake & 
Cooper’s Bark Park,” at 2960 Pickle Road 
at the entranceway to the YMCA property 
in Oregon. The family wanted to pay forward the 

love that Jacob had for his dog in a positive 
and meaningful way by adding Cooper in 
the naming of the park. The new dog park will sit on 2.5 acres 

of gated land, which will have an area for 
small dogs, and an area for large dogs with 
an open shelter between the two. Toledo 
Unleashed started and operates a similar 
dog park in Toledo named Glass City 
Dog Park. Annual memberships will be 
required to use the park, which will be 

It just struck me like a bolt of lightning. We don’t have a dog park. And that is what Jacob would want.

Graytown

Tending to his 

garden surprises 

a visitor

By Larry Limpf

News Editor

news@presspublications.com

 While working in his garden 

recently, William Johnson heard some-

thing rustling to his left and he thought 

he may have stirred up a young deer. 

 But the resident of Walker Street in 

Graytown is convinced he inadvertent-

ly roused a bobcat. 

 “It scared me when it got up and 

ran back to the woods in the back of my 

property,” Johnson said last week.”I 

was about four or fi ve feet from it when 

it took off.”

 He describes the animal as having 

triangular shaped ears with spots on its 

back and large paws.

 “It was a pretty animal. It stayed 

low to the ground when it ran away,” 

he said. 

 His garden is a magnet for other 

animals such as rabbits and raccoons 

and in the spring Johnson found the 

remains of rabbits that had been gut-

ted with nothing left but the feet and 

heads.

 While rare, the Division of 

Wildlife of the Ohio Department of 

Natural Resources has confi rmed 

sightings in recent years of bobcats in 

Northwest Ohio.

 Prior to the year 2000, the Division 

of Wildlife didn’t receive more than 

fi ve confi rmed sightings of bobcats in 

a single year.

 But in the early 2000s, bobcat 

sightings occurred more frequently 

as populations in Pennsylvania, West 

Virginia, and Kentucky began expand-

ing into Ohio.

 “The number of bobcats observed 

each year quickly accelerated, and 

bobcats can now be found throughout 

southeast and southern Ohio, with oc-

casional confi rmed sightings extending 

into northeast, central, and western 

Ohio,” the Division of Wildlife bobcat 

sighting report says.

 From 2018 to 2020, bobcats ap-

peared to be slowly migrating toward 

the northwest quadrant of the state.  

Continued on page 2

Gibsonburg’s Mintz a winner
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As a child grows up, his mind 

starts to close.

Continued on page 4

Wood 
County Fair

Top photo, Owen 

Brinker shears his 

market lamb for 

entry in the junior fair. 

Brinker is a graduate 

of Eastwood High 

School and now 

attends Connor State 

in Oklahoma. Bottom 

left, Lila Seedorf, of 

Cygnet, tends to her 

cow, Dolly. Bottom 

right, at the Fine 

Arts exhibit, Jillian 

Swartz, of Otsego, 

proudly displays her 

entry that won fi rst 

place in the Crayon 

and Marker Division. 

(Press photos by Ken 

#1 RE/MAX in Northwest Ohio

       #1 RE/MAX in Northwest Ohio 

Call the Sutphin Group

       Call the Sutphin Group

• Knowledgeable • Dedicated • Your Local Resource

            • Knowledgeable • Dedicated  •  Your Local Resource

   419-345-5566
   419-345-5566

       email: brads@realtor.com
       email: brads@realtor.com

By Kelly J. Kaczala

News Editor

kkaczala@presspublications.com

 
 Northwood City Administrator Bob 

Anderson is retiring. Anderson, 73, has 

been in the position for 10 years.

 City council voted to hire Anderson 

in September, 2012. He replaced Dennis 

Recker, who had resigned.

 Anderson told The Press on 

Wednesday that approximately 12 people 

have applied for the position. 

 “I’ll step down as soon as we fi nd a 

replacement. We’re still looking,” he said. 

“I’m not going to leave the city high and 

dry.”
 The city is waiting for more people 

with experience to apply before a decision 

is made on who to hire, he said. 

 “Experience is the biggest thing we’re 

looking for in a candidate. Also, the ability 

to work with people, the ability to solve 

problems without taking things personally, 

are important to be successful in the job. 

There are people I disagree with a lot that 

I get along with. A successful candidate 

should be able to see both sides of an issue. 

There’s not just one way to do things. You 

have a number of bosses you have to deal 

Northwood administrator Bob Anderson to retire

with: There is the mayor, city council, and 

the public.” 

 
Local
 The city also prefers that the candidate 

be from the area.

 “It’s not necessary, but it helps to know 

the players in the vicinity,” he said. “I 

spent time as administrator in Springfi eld 

Township, the county, and the Ohio area. 

So I already knew a lot of the players. I 

know a lot of politicians around here. If I 

have a question for the Ohio Department 

of Transportation, I know who to talk to 

because I know a lot of the staff already. 

So familiarity makes a huge difference. We 

have some candidates who are from the 

area.”
 Some applicants are not as qualifi ed, 

he said.

 “Some people have applied who don’t 

have any experience managing any parts 

of cities. But I’m not disqualifying anyone 

who has applied so far. We’re not looking 

so much for education, though that helps. 

But that’s not the main thing,” he said.

 “We want someone who really stands 

out. More than what we have right now,” 

he added.

 The city has advertised for the posi-

tion in the Ohio Municipal League and 

elsewhere in the state, as well as in states 

surrounding Ohio, he said.

 Anderson and the mayor have re-

viewed the applicants and shared that 

information with city council. They will 

continue to sort through them until there is 

a consensus on the fi nal candidate, he said.

 
Highlights

 Anderson oversaw the tearing 

We’re still looking. 

I’m not going to 

leave the city high 

and dry.
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COMMON AD SIZES
Here are a few popular choices in ad sizes. The table below shows 
various options for each inch size. For more options and offerings, 
call your local sales representative today!

MECHANICALSMECHANICALS

HALFHALF 

QUARTER QUARTER 
PAGEPAGE

EIGHTH EIGHTH 
PAGEPAGE

10.375” x 8”

5” x 16”

7.56” x 10.5”

5” x 8”

3.3” x 
12”

10.375” x 4"

5” x 4”

3.3” x 
6”

7.56” x 2.5” 10.5” x 2”

2.37” 
x 4” 5” x 2”

PAGE SIZE 
(WIDTH)

Display Ad Sizes
1.5 column   2.375”
3 columns    5”
4.5 columns 7.5625”
6 columns   10.375”

Classified Ad Sizes
1 column      1.5625”
2 columns    3.3125”
3 columns    5”
4 columns 6.8125”
5 columns    8.5” 
6 columns   10.375” 

Tabloid format: 
6 columns x 16" deep 
Offset Printing: 
Using 85 line screen. 
Double truck: 
Charged at 200”
Ads 14 inches or more: Charged 
at 16 inches.
Electronic files accepted.

Classified 

Classified 

SIXTEENTH SIXTEENTH 
PAGEPAGE



SPECIFICATIONSSPECIFICATIONS  
Guaranteed position: $50 extra, minimum size 24 column 
inches if available. (Unpaid position requests will be hon-
ored at no charge when possible but not guaranteed).

Extra charges: $25 per hour (1 hour minimum) for extra 
artwork, photography, extra proofs and work on digital 
files.

Reproduction: We do not recommend, nor will we guar-
antee, screened type or reverse type. Please check with 
your sales representative to insure acceptable reproduc-
tion.
Flash Drives: We accept ads on flash drives or via email, 
PDF files preferred. Call ahead for details and require-

ments. We are not responsible for errors or omissions in 
files/flash drives provided.
Computer Graphics: An emailed ad MUST meet the 
following criteria for output of files.
All PDF files should be Adobe Acrobat PDF 1.3 compat-
ible.
All fonts must be embedded in the PDF file.
Artwork, black and white, color photos and logos should 
be a minimum of 300 dpi at the finished size.
All color must be set up as “CMYK”. We cannot accept 
Pantone colors and any photos left as RGB as these may 
produce unexpected results.
It is important that the “OPI” is not used for photo/graphic 
files.
Ads built in a Macintosh platform should be provided as 
a PDF file with all art and fonts embedded and built to the 

correct dimensions.
We cannot accept Publisher files. For assistance, please 
contact your sales representative who will confer with our 
graphics department on technical specifications. If an 
ad is built in a program other than those listed, a final file 
must be made onto a “PDF” file on order for us to print 
the ad digitally. For digital files provided on a disk, please 
provide a hard copy for our reference. Most digital files 
cannot be edited.
Reposition Notes: The Press can affix a 3” x 3” reportion 
note on the front page of the paper. Call for details.
If more than one run with the same note is ordered, 
discounts are available.
Orders must be placed three weeks in advance.
We cannot accept pre-printed notes. It is necessary for us 
to order the notes through an USPS authorized printer.

ADVERTISING RATES & SPECIFICATIONSADVERTISING RATES & SPECIFICATIONS

New rates effective Jan. 1, 2023
* All rates quoted above are in column inches. Column inches are calculated by multiplying width [columns] of a newspaper page by depth [inches] of page.
* All rates are net, non-commissionable. No agency discounts. * Minimum ad size is 3.”

INSERT SPECIFICATIONS
• Inserts can be ordered for specific delivery 
routes.  

• Inserts cannot be larger than 8-1/2” x 11”. 
Larger pieces must be pre-folded before 
insertion. Cost to hand fold is $15/1,000 and 
must be delivered at least two weeks in advance.

• These rates apply to all 1, 4, 8 and 12 pages 
inserts.

• Cost to insert is determined by the quantity 

inserted. Your sales representative will be able to 
assist you with more details.

DELIVERY INSERTS
• Inserts should be delivered to our location at 
1550 Woodville Road, Millbury, Ohio.   

• Deliveries are accepted between 9:00 a.m. and 
4:00 p.m., Monday thru Thursday. Call 419-836-
2221 to confirm if personally delivering.

• Inserts should be bundled in turns or slip 
sheets of 100.  

Inserts

20,000 to full run

8,000 to 13,999

14,000 to 19,999

3,000 to 7,999

Under 2,999

Cost*

$49

$42

$62

$54

$72
* Costs are per 1,000

Display ROP 1x

Full page

Eighth page

Quarter page

Half page

Sixteenth page

$1900

$250

$495

$990

$125

4x

$1500

$190

$375

$750

$100

13x

$1350

$180

$360

$720

$90

26x

$1000

$150

$300

$560

$70

52x

$700

$120

$240

$380

$60

* Color; $2.25 per column inch, $75 minimum.
Contract Commitment: Pre-paid in full will qualify for a 5% discount of total.

INSERT RATESINSERT RATES

Flag Banner

Half Box

Mid Banner

Top Banner

Box Ad

350 px x 200 px

800 px x 400 px

640 px x 80 px

640 px x 80 px

800 px x 600 px

$125

$65

$100

$125

$100

PRESSPUBLICATIONS.COMPRESSPUBLICATIONS.COM
ONLINE - 2022 PRESS WEBSITE STATS
• Pages Viewed - 25,732

• Visitors - 14,399

• Unique Visitors - 13,169
Source: Google Analytics (Per month average Jan.-Nov. )

• Ability to change ad weekly  • Searchable site to view archived stories
Ads run one in four rotation.  Prices are monthly.

EXPLORE MAUMEE BAY VISITORS' GUIDEEXPLORE MAUMEE BAY VISITORS' GUIDE
The only visitors' guide to Maumee Bay and Western Lake Erie.  Distributed throughout Northwest Ohio at over 100 locations tourists 
frequent.  Three editions published annually in the spring, summer and fall.   

BUSINESS CLASSIFIEDBUSINESS CLASSIFIED
$20 for 15 words, 25 cents extra for each extra word.       $2.00 extra for each item listed.  (Bold, Centered)

PO Box $10 charge.  10 pt. headers $5.00

METRO OR SUBURBANMETRO OR SUBURBAN

1x

$3200

$400

$800

$1600

$200

4x

$2700

$340

$680

$1350

$170

13x

$2400

$300

$640

$1300

$160

26x

$1800

$275

$625

$1000

$130

52x

$1000

$225

$440

$650

$110

COMBOCOMBO



Issue Date Ad P.O. Type Size Cost

1/2/23

1/9/23

1/16/23

1/23/23

1/30/23

2/6/23

2/13/23

2/20/23

2/27/23

3/6/23

3/13/23

3/20/23

3/27/23

4/3/23

4/10/23

4/17/23

4/24/23

5/1/23

5/8/23

5/15/23

5/22/23

5/29/23

6/5/23

6/12/23

6/19/23

6/26/23

2023 Metro & Suburban Press Calendar2023 Metro & Suburban Press Calendar



Issue Date Ad P.O. Type Size Cost

7/3/23

7/10/23

7/17/23

7/24/23

7/31/23

8/7/23

8/14/23

8/21/23

8/28/23

9/4/23

9/11/23

9/18/23

9/25/23

10/2/23

10/9/23

10/16/23

10/23/23

10/30/23

11/6/23

11/13/23

11/20/23

11/27/23

12/4/23

12/11/23

12/18/23

12/25/23

2023 Metro & Suburban Press Calendar2023 Metro & Suburban Press Calendar



Issue Date Special Type Ad Size Cost

1/2/23
Honor Roll of 
Business

In Paper

1/23/23 PrimeTimes In Paper

2/20/23 Vitality In Paper

2/27/23 Get to Know Local Separate

3/20/23 PrimeTimes In Paper

4/3/23
Biggest Week in 
American Birding

Separate

4/17/23 PrimeTimes In paper

4/24/23 Spring Home & Auto Separate

5/22/23 Vitality In Paper

5/22/23 Explore Separate

6/12/23 Top of the Class Separate

6/26/23 Explore Separate

7/24/23 PrimeTimes In Paper

8/14/23 Football Prview Separate

8/21/23 Vitality In Paper

8/28/23 Explore Seperate

9/11/23 Fall Home & Auto Separate

9/18/23 PrimeTimes In Paper

10/23/23 Caregivers In Paper

11/13/23 PrimeTimes In Paper

11/27/23
Eastern Maumee Bay 
Chamber Directory

Separate

11/27/23 Basketball Preview Separate

12/04/23 Vitality In Paper

2023 Metro & Suburban Press Calendar2023 Metro & Suburban Press Calendar



SPRINGhome, garden & auto

home, garden & autoThe Press Newspapers

The Press Newspapers

APRIL 2022    SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT TO

APRIL 2022    SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT TO

Ideas for early spring

Ideas for early spring• Learn the essentials of vehicle rentals
• Plan your garden, include insect repelling plants

• Give shutters new life with a fresh coat of paint

• Driving habits that could help the planet

Tips for negotiatingwith contractors

Outdoor Living Areas
Outdoor Living AreasHow to keep outdoor living areas safe

Liability:
The advertiser and/or advertising 
agency assumes all liability for adver-
tising published and is expected to 
assume any and all responsibility for 
claims occurring thereof against the 
published. The Press will be under no 
compensatory liability for failures to 
publish an ad for any reason.
Errors:
The Press's liability for errors in ad-
vertising will not exceed the cost of 
that portion of space occupied by 
such error, nor will liability for errors 
on multiple insertions exceed the cost 
of the first ad. Claims for adjustments 

must be made within seven (7) days 
of publication.
Proofs:
Customarily one (1) proof is provid-
ed for reviewing/editing. Proof #2 is 
considered a final proof and should 
be accompanied with written approv-
al for publication. A production fee of 
$25 will be charged for each addition-
al proof. The minimum size for a proof 
is 1/8th of a page. Ads cannot be re-
sized or have other major changes on 
deadline day.
Terms of Payment:
Visa, MasterCard, Discover and 
American Express. Late charges will 

accrue on any unpaid balance 30 
days after the date of statement at 
1.5% per month. First-time adver-
tisers must complete a credit appli-
cation and pre-pay the first two ads 
prior to credit approval. Invoices are 
mailed weekly and statements are 
sent out at the end of the month.
Content Approval:
The Press reserves the right to edit, 
alter, refuse or cancel any adver-
tisements submitted for publication. 
Advertising submitted for publication 
is not considered accepted by the 
publisher until the advertisement is 
published.

Printing:
The Press's parent company, Douthit 
Communications has two presses. A 
web press and a digital press.
We can print flyers, brochures, news-
letters, catalogs, and more. call your 
sales representative for details.
Acts of God:
If, because of acts of God, or other  
causes beyond the control of The 
Press or the advertiser, where either 
party is prevented from meeting the 
terms of the signed advertising con-
tract, the terms of said contract shall 
no longer be binding.

CALL TODAY TO RESERVE YOUR ADVERTISING SPACE FOR OUR NEXT ISSUECALL TODAY TO RESERVE YOUR ADVERTISING SPACE FOR OUR NEXT ISSUE

   Lesley Willmeth     lesley@presspublications. com
Leeanne LaForme   lee@presspublications.com

Angie Tierney     angie@presspublications. com 
Classified     classified@presspublications.com 

SPECIAL SECTIONS & FEATURESSPECIAL SECTIONS & FEATURES

JANUARYJANUARY
Tax Time 

FEBRUARYFEBRUARY
Valentine’s Day 

MARCHMARCH
St. Patrick' Day
Here's My Card
Anniversary Special 

APRILAPRIL
Anniversary Special 
Easter Services 
Summer Childcare
Spring Home & Garden 

MAYMAY
Mother's Day
Biggest Week in    
   American Birding

JUNEJUNE
Home Yard and Garden 
Here's My Card 
Genoa Homecoming
Woodville 4th of July  
   Celebration 

During the course of the year, The Press publishes stand-alone special sections or editions. Each 
section fulfills a unique purpose and is targeted to a diverse segment of our local community. There are 
also special advertisement groupings offered during certain times of the year.

1st week of the month - Entertainment, Dining Guide, Woodville Town Page
2nd week of the month - Health, Genoa Town Page, Ag (April-November)
3rd week of the month - Family, Wedding, Oregon Town Page, Oak Harbor Town Page
4th week of the month - Education/Student of the Month, Elmore Town Page

What’s Inside:

May 6-15

Sav
e The D

ate
!

Biggest 
Week 2

023

May
 5-14

JULYJULY
Faces Behind the    
   Places
Ottawa County Fair
Back to School  
   Childcare

AUGUSTAUGUST
Sandusky County Fair

SEPTEMBERSEPTEMBER
Here's My Card

OCTOBEROCTOBER
Oak Harbor Apple Fest

NOVEMBERNOVEMBER
Holiday Gift Guide 

DECEMBERDECEMBER
Christmas Services 
Christmas Greetings

MONTHLY FEATURESMONTHLY FEATURES



COPY GUIDELINES:
1. A thrity-day (30) written notice will be given on 
any newspaper rate increase to contract advertisers. 
Any advertiser with a contract will be spared the rate 
increase until the conclusion of their current contract.
2. Compensation for errors by the newspaper will 
be in the form of an advertising credit based on the 
nature of the error (i.e.: a percentage of the cost of 
the ad cost).
3. We reserve the right to revise or reject any 
advertisement not compatible with our publishing 
standards.

4. All display ads are measured and billed in column 
inch increments.
5. The newspaper will be under no compensatory 
liability for failure to publish an ad for any reason.
6. Advertising designed to simulate news or editorial 
must carry the works “Paid Advertisement: at the 
bottom of the ad.
7. Cancellations changes of insertion dates and/or 
corrections must conform to publishing deadlines.
The Press will not be responsible for errors appearing 
in ads that are placed too late for proof approval or 
errors in ad copy coming from advertiser-designated 
third-party provider.

8. Advertiser assumes all responsibility for all 
content of advertisement published and assumes 
responsibility for any claim arising therefrom made 
against The Press, including all costs associated with 
defending against such claim.
9. Placement is the option of The Press and is not a 
condition of the sale unless a placement surcharge 
of $50 is included in the total ad cost. In that case, 
adjustments or refunds will be made because of 
position/section in which advertisements has been 
published. The Press will, however, make every 
effort to accommodate positioning requests without 
guarantee.

CIRCULATIONCIRCULATION
We are delivered directly to homes and businesses in the 4 county area by our carrier force.  Your ad will be seen by readers 
in 22 communities in portions of Lucas, Wood, Ottawa and Sandusky Counties. 

1.
2.56% of Press readers56% of Press readers

are ages 25-54, the age group making the most purchases. 

3.

March (2021 CVC Readership) 

Are you reaching your market?Are you reaching your market?
Discover the reach The Press Newspapers can deliver for you. Our readers enjoy a higher income, are educated and 
turn to The Press Newspapers for their buying decisions.

What’s Missing?What’s Missing? 
Your message! Let our readers know what products and services you have to offer. 
Target your potential customers by advertising in the Press Newspapers.

*Circulation 
numbers 
change 
periodically. 
Call your sales 
rep for the 
latest CVC 
audit. 

Metro Edition 11,105Metro Edition 11,105
Community

East Toledo

Oregon

Jerusalem Twp.

Curtice

Northwood

Mail & Office

Zip Code

43605

43616

43616

43612

43619

Total

300

7750

1025

30

1780

220

70.8% of Press readers70.8% of Press readers 
frequently purchase products or services from ads seen in The Press.

76% of Press readers76% of Press readers
have a combined household income of $50,000 or more.  46% of 
Press readers have a household income of $75,000 or more.

25,428 Newspapers delivered weekly!  Reach 41,956 Readers!25,428 Newspapers delivered weekly!  Reach 41,956 Readers!

Suburban Edition 14,323Suburban Edition 14,323
Community

Clay Center

Curtice

Elmore

Genoa

Gibsonburg

Graytown

Lake Twp.

Lindsey

Luckey

Martin

Zip Code

43408

43412

43416

43430

43431

43432

43447

43442

43443

43445

Total

100

600

1055

1975

1225

415

1100

25

365

255

Community

Millbury

Oak Harbor

Pemberville

Rocky Ridge

Stony Ridge

Walbridge

Williston

Woodville

Mail & Office

Zip Code

43447

43449

43450

43458

43463

43465

43468

43469

Total

605

1515

1035

25

200

2365

150

1115

198

offer. 

OUR OUR 
READERSREADERS

By advertising in The Press 
your message is sure to reach 
a diverse audience hungry for 
information on how to spend 
discretionary income. Let us 

help make your business 
a success!



Douthit Communications
 Please Mark Applicable Publication

☐ West Life    ☐ Suburban Press    ☐ Good News #1
☐ Chagrin Valley Times   ☐ Metro Press     ☐ Good News #2
☐ Solon Times    ☐ Vermilion Photojournal   ☐ Good News #3
☐ Geauga Times Courier  ☐ Currents

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . 

Advertising Agreement
You are hereby authorized to publish advertising for the undersigned in ________________________________________

_ as follows:____________________________________ inches or more of __________________________________________

_         advertising to be used ___________________________________________ for a period of _______________________

________  from ________________________________________ to  ________________________________for which _________

_____________________________________ agrees to pay $______________ per inch. 

Plus $_________ for Full Color.

* Account is due and payable upon receipt of bill.

• It is expressly understood by this contract Advertiser is to use and pay for the space as herein contracted for, and failure to use such space 
or any part thereof, does not relieve Advertiser from full payment for the same. • This contract shall cover only the advertising of the party 
signing this contract, is not transferable, and shall be used only for the type advertising so designated. • The publisher is privileged to revise 
or reject any advertisement which is deemed objectionable, whether in subject matter or phraseology, or opposed to the public policy of 
the paper. • The Publisher shall not be held responsible for typographical errors except to adjust the charge, for the first insertion only, by a 
space credit (in excess of contract) to be used the following issue. Errors must be reported immediately and space credit will be limited to 
such portion of advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by the error. Please check your advertisement and in the event of error 
notify the paper. The Publisher will, upon request, furnish Advertiser with a letter so worded as to relieve the Advertiser from responsibility 
for the error. The Publisher does not assume responsibility for an error in an advertisement other than the above stated. • This contract may 
be canceled by the Publisher upon thirty (30) days notice. • The rates quoted here valid for the term defined above; and this contract will 
continue in force unless notified otherwise by the Advertiser at the time of such change. • THIS CONTRACT, WHEN FULFILLED DURING THE 
CONTRACT PERIOD AND ANY RENEWAL PERIODS, AUTOMATICALLY RENEWS FOR SUCCESSIVE LIKE PERIODS UNLESS EITHER PARTY 
CANCELS IN WRITING DELIVERED TO THE OTHER DURING THE CONTRACT PERIOD OF THE THEN CURRENT RENEWAL PERIOD. • Adver-
tising copy shall be furnished by the Advertiser in accordance with deadlines established by the paper. Any changes in an advertisement after 
the original copy has been submitted will be subject to mechanical charges incurred in making the change. • Special position for advertising 
is not guaranteed. • The Publisher reserves the right to limit the Advertiser’s space to the minimum specified in the contract. • The contract is 

VERBAL AGREEMENTS ARE NOT RECOGNIZED

To be submitted for approval     _________________________________________Advertis-

er

        By ______________________________________________X 

Advertising Account Executive

Accepted by______________________________   Address _________________________________________

_

        City, State, Zip ____________________________________
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